
If they're Rich's shoes
they're proper."

Ten=one F-Cor. 10th.
.'Phone. MainEntire Building. one-Fift,.

We desire to call the at-
tention of young ladies and
gentlemen who are to partici-
pate in commencement and
graduation exercises to the
most extensive line of foot-
wear for such occasions in
Washington.
The knowledge that one is

perfectly dressed for im-
portant events imparts a

feeling of ease and comfort
which is almost indispen-
sable, and we pride our-

selves on the propriety of
our tootwear.

There is that suggestive-
ness of thorough correctness
and style about our stock
that is prized by fastidious
dressers. Our showing of
slippers for all dress occa-

sions is complete, embracing,
as it does, the very choicest
of fashiocable productions
in kid and satin in all the
newer colors and designs,
an(d the most approved pat-
ent leather effects.
Weddings and other social

functions will be numerous

during the coming month,
and the requisite fashions in
footwear for all such events
are here in an extensive and
carefully selected variety-
every desirable form to
make the trousseaux com-

plete.
For the yachting season

we are fully prepared to
show an extepsive line of
appropriate footwear - the
display also includes all the
up-to-date novelties for out-
of-uoor sports.

Shoes for cycling, tennis,
golf and riding, in all the
new and desirable shapes.

Before starting on your
summer trip stop in and look
over our line of shoes for
travel.

If inconvenient for you to
call send in your order by
mail-it will receive our close
and careful attention.

B. RICH'S SONS,
High-grade footwear,

Ten-one F-Cor. 1oth.

STOP.
-o Before you purrhase a

$10 TlNK. see the one we
are selling for $6. It IT~~ RU-NK trnmg. w.ll-made and

for $6. neat-lmoking Trink. Sold

for~ ~ s(6. It I.f- n n
-o -o elsewhere at $10.

LUTZ & CO., 497 PA. AVE.

Hoeke's
Best Bargains in
Straw Mattings.

Not just because the
prices are low-but because
the qualities are so good.
We are giving you the bene-
fit of concessions we gained
from the importers.
12'Ac. Matting, 8%4c.
16c. Matting, 12%2c.
25c. Matting, 19c.I
35c. Matting, 25c.|

-IHOeke,
nlome's Fittings. Pa. are- and 8th at.

The Trnk
That's 'ldeaI'~

Took
its

from .

its
quali-

Fills the trunk need to a frac-
tion. The strongest trunk that
the best trunk-makers in the
world can build. Still it's not
heavy.

Ideal ,h"w,odbsze lned

with iron-.lamped cor-

$9.50 r.adFrench lock boiLt. Twotrays.

Ideal * ".mil. Trnk. bui
.a the same lines, butSpecial, P.,,hed .,I th ,1 aI

$8.25. cap n

Steamer .DOhVlee.;
-

Trunk, ".iu ..*e",

*$YU6.54 value-for 84.50.

$Sole Leather$j(.50
Suit Case--J

Beeatres1328h~a uF.
1tu-l~p ihba

SWEET POTATO FARMING

PAPER BY MR. D. 14. NESBIT, A

MARYLAND GROWER.

Department of Agriculture Considers

the Product In Developing and

Extending Foreign Market.

A paper on "Sweet Potato Farming in the
United States., prepared by Mr. D. M.
Nesbit, a practical sweet potato grower of
Maryland, at the request of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, has just been printed
by the latter, and will soon be distributed
to those interested who make application
therefor.
Through Major Henry E. Alvord, chief of

the dairy division, bureau of animal indus-
try, by whose efforts the sweet potato was

included among the products for bureau
consideration in promoting the develop-
rnent and extension of foreign markets,
Mr. Neshit laid before the department cer-

tain data relative to the availability of
swcet potatoes and their products as ar-
lcIlts of export, and was appointed special
igent to take charge of the experimental
shipments which were subsequently made
ay the department. The information Mr.
Nesbit acquired regarding sweet potatorarming in the United States, in part, fol-
ows:
The increase of interest in the sweet po-

.ato as an article of food is both a cause
ind result of improvements in varieties,
nethods of propagating, planting, fertiliz-
ng, cultivating, harvesting. storing, ship-ming and cooking. A few years ago sweet
)otatoes were rarely seen in the northern
)arts of the United States after Novem-
)er. Now. by the use of suitable cars,
hey are shipped long distances in winter
ovith safety, and through the introduction
>f canning th. Ir use is still further extend-
.A. Dried sweet potatoes and sweet potato
lour, starch, glucose and alcohol are not
lew products. but they have never been of
,ommercial importance. Now Inventors
ire active in perfecting machinery and
)rocesses by which they expect to be able
o make these products of such excellence
tnd so cheaply as to insure a large demand
or them in home and foreign markets.
r'he value of the swegt potato vines and
-oots for stock feeding is only beginning to
>e understoood.
The sweet potato thrives only in a warm

:limate. Where there is no frost it Is per-
mnial. A temperature below 45 degrees
njures It. and frost is immediately fatal.
)n soils suited to the sweet potato It may>e grown wherever the large dent varieties
of maize reach maturity, but when grown
iear Its northern limit or at Miih altitudes
t generally lacks sweetness and flavor.
['his loss of quality must be attributed to
he cool nights which are likely to prevail
n high latitudes and at considerable ele-
'ations in lower latitudes during the latter>art of the growing season, a condWlion
w'hich does not admit of the growing of
weet potatoes in a large way. It is quite
iossible, however, for farmers to have their
mwn supply of excellent sweet potatoes and
nough for sale at good prices to pay all
xpenses by starting plants in pots and
ransferring them to the open ground when
langer of frost is past. If threatened with'rost after the plants are set out they may
oe easily covered, and for this purposeiothing is more convenient than the com-
non strawberry basket.

Matter of Transplanting.
In transplanting it is not necessary to
emove the cylinders. By starting the
>lants early the tubers are formed under as

avorable conditions as prevail later In
rDwer latitudes or at less elevation. For
rofitable general field culture the sweet
otato requires at least four months of
rarm weather, free, not only from frost,
ut from cold winds and from the cool
Ights that prevail in summer at the north
nd at high altitudes everywhere. Sweet
otatoes do not suffer as quickly as Irish
otatoes from drought, but are injured by
xcessive rainfall and over-irrigation.
In a suitable climate and with good cul-
ivation the sweet potato will thrive on

,ny well-drained soil. Nevertheless, it
ihould not be planted on heavy or peaty
oils unless intended for stock feeding. It
s not always practicable to harvest the
rop when the ground is dry, and such
oils, unless they are very dry, adhere to
he tubers and so detract from their value.
loreover, the quality of sweet potatoes
Town on these soils is relatively low. The
est soil for the sweet potato is a light,
vell-drained but not leachy sandy loam,
hat will not adhere to the potatoes. If
he best quality is desired, soils which have
.n excess of organic matter should be
voided. Excellent sweet potato lands
bound on the Atlantic slope from New
ersey to Florida, and are not unknown in
he Mississippi valley and In the arid
egions. where irrigation Is required. In
he Atlantic coast region there are also
arge tracts of barren sand having no re-
entive subsoil. Even such land, with judi-
'ous fertilizing and in seasons of well-dis-
ributed rainfall, produces fair crops of
weet potatoes, which are of excellent qual-
ty. Where s'iltable sandy soils are not
vailable, a good substitute is sometimes
ound in those of slaty origin.
The question of fertilizers is so closely
elated to that of soils that the two can-
lot be separated. The flrst and plainest
unction of the soil in its relation to the
>dant is to give the plant a place. A soil
which should do not more than this would
>e a plant hotel en the European plan, fur-
tishing room without board. Every soil,
lowever poor, does more tijan this. Every
oil contributes of its own substance to
he nourishment of the plant. It will be
mnderstood that reference Is made to
iatural soils, not to sand which has been
terilized artificially for experiments In pot
ulture.
The sweet potato needs potash, nitrogen

mnd phosphoric acid. One of these elements~f fertility is not more essential than an-
)ther, but in point of quantity they are
aken in the order given. If,either of them
s not available in the soil in sufficientluantity It must be supplied or the cropnI suffer. It is of importance to a planter
o know app~roximately~the deficiencies, at
he least cost, and he can learn much from
he experience of others without copying
lindly.

sweet Potato Yield.
The yield of sweet potatoes varies widely,

tccording to variety, quality of land, sea-Ion, fertilizers, culture, etc. Under favor-
ible conditions, In check planting a barrel

>f primes from 100 hills is a good yield, or

a barrel from 12-> plants 18 inches apart Ina row, In a good crop there may be a bar-

rel of seconds to every five barrels of
primes, more or less, according to the

nethod of sorting. Extremes of yield go

far above and drop as far below the figtures

hiere given.

Sweet potatoes do not bear rough han-sling, and for this reason they are' morenommonly shipped in packages than inbulk, as are Irish potatoes. Barrels are

preferred, but many are shipped In half-

barrel crates, particularly early in the sea-
son. Second flour barrels and new end
second-hand produce barrels are commonly

ised. They vary in cost, according to

luality, supply and demand, from 5 to 20cents each. New half-barrel crates cost.n small lots from 12 to 15 cents each.
The disadvantages of transporting to

Ind selling in distant markets are reduced

IN GOOD
COMPANY.

Thousands of dollars are

turned away annually by The
Star in rejecting~ Ofrehsive
and imporper advertisements

4 offered for Insertion In its

columns :s a: :: a: :z a: a

This is a cogent reason
whiy The Star's classified
advertising colurnns are
so generalI -used and so
widey ::::.::.::.

to a minimum when farmers organize ani
sell through a common agent. This trutl
is illustrated In the history of a produc4
exchange on the eastern qhore of Vir-
ginila. The two counties of the easterr
shore of Virginia oroduce large quaotitief
of sweet potatoes. Before the formation 01
tMe exchange the crop was put up in E
careless way, without grading, and sob
without inspection. The prices obtainei
were necessarily very low, and the wholt
business was qnsatisfactory in the ex.
treme. The exchange was organized witt
a central office and managemefit, and with
subagents at all prinqipal shipping poInte
in the two counties, the subagents havin
connection by telephone w'ti the centra
office. A system of inspect i- was adopted,
produce was graded, dishot. sellers wer
excluded, favorable arrangements wert
made with transportation companies, cor-
respondence was opened with reliable
commission houses. market reports were
received by telegraph, and business princi-
pies were applied generally. In less thar
two years a good degree of order has taker
the place of former chaos. In other parts
of Virginia, in North Carolina and in some
of the best sweet potato sections of Mary-
land the old careless ways prevail, witi
results that must be exceedingly unsatis-
factory to growers.
The sweet potato is a tropical or sub-

tropical plant. Where frost never comes 1
is perennial, and the qucstion of storing
does not enter. In nearly all parts of thr
United States it must be treated as an ex-
otic. and when the winters are long an(
severe the question of storing the tuberF
becomes very Important. In sections wher
frosts never penetrate the ground mort
than a few inches. sweet potatoes art
stored in mounds on well-drained land and
covered with leaves, straw or corn stalks,
and, as cold weather approaches, a blanket
of earth is added. A temporary roof of
boards is sometimes placed over the mounds
to shed the rain. In some places low huts
are built of logs and slabs and covered
with earth. These methods are primitivc
and unsatisfactury, and when losses arc
considered they are expensive. They are
still commonly practical south of the Poto-
mac river, though some of the more enter-
prising growers are adopting modifications
of the methods now employed in Maryland,
Delaware, New Jersey, the eastern shore of
Virginia and other sections, where sweet
potatoes are stored in large quantities for
winter and spring markets. In the south
ern Piedmont region sweet potatoes are
sometimes stored in caves, natural or ar-
titicial. and with good results. These meth
ods have been in use in the south for gen
erations without essential change.
In what may be called the commercial

sweet potato belt the methods of storing
have been revolutionized within thirty
years. Before the civil war the northern
cities had no regular supply of sweet po-
tatoes, and with Ahe methods of storing
then followed such a supply would not
have been practicable. Whether the adop-
tion of better methods of storing is the
cause or a result of a greatly increased
demand for sweet potatoes is not import-
ant. It is sufficient to note that with im-
proved methods of storing there is a more
uniform supply and a larger demand.

PUZZLES FOR POSTMEN.

Long Names Derived From Language
of the Red Men.

Prom the Bangor (Me.) Commercial.
Most Maine people who are of a fair de-
tree of intelligence know how, after at
east a readable fashion. to spell, and, what
s more, how to pronounce the hundreds of
awbreaking Indian names which glare
rom the map of the state. Few states
iave more Indian names on their maps
han Maine.
Some day years hence they will be val-

iable and the people who live at the places
)Iessed with the Abenaki terminology will
ye proud and happy. At this age of villes
Lnd burgs and fields and other endings the
ong and frequently musical Indian names

tppear ridiculous and unnecessary to per-
,ons who live outside the state. The names

will be valuable some time as relics of a

lead language, the Abenaki tongue.
When the Penobscot Indians are no more
he language will be no more. It may be
rears, but it will come about sooner or
ater that all the Indian tradition in Maine
will be gone, never to return. It will not
be much of a loss to the world, perhaps>ut it will be too bad.
Even the Indian names will gradually be-
rome contracted and finally will disappear.
)ne can see already how this is to be. As
tplace begins to grow in importance, com-
nercial or otherwise, if its name is too long
)r too unpronounceable for every-day use,
t is cut down once or twice until it is short
mough to handle easily in ordinary con-
rersation and correspondence. In this way
he original spelling and pronunciation and
:onsequently the meaning of a great num-
)er of the names will be lost.
As long ago as the early fifties, when

Elenry David Thoreau came to Maine and
nade a special study of the Indian names
ind their meanings, even then the words
were becoming so contracted and corrupt
hat the Indians themselves, the most in-
.elligent of them, were unable to give himmatisfactory or reliable information. In the
Klaine Woods he gives a long list of Maine
iames with their meanings as nearly as
ie could make them out, but in many cases
:hey are construed doubtfully, as he him-
self admits.
If one were today to attempt such a task

ie would quickly find that even these few
mears have made a great difference in the
ipelling of names, and it )vould be discov-
bred that corruptions of names frequently
ised are the rule and not the exception.
Fror instance, D~ebsconeag for Katepscone-

ton is a good example. Caucmagomoc for
'aucomgomoc is another; Abol for Abol-
ackarmegassic and Aboljackamegas is an-
)ther, and perhaps in the light of swiftly
nmoving time one of the most forgivable.The spelling of names is strange and won-
lerful, and the variety of lettering that
aan be found on various maps of the state,
ell supposed to be authentic, is bewildering.
Niilinocket with one "1" or with two "ts'puzzled the Boston and Albany mapmakers
for a long time last fall. There are Was-
satacook, Wassataquiuk and Wissataquiok.
Niobody is competent to say which is to be

preferred. There are Ktaadn, Kahdn and
K~atahd in; Seboeis, Seboois and Sebois.
rake your choice. There has been a long,hard-fought struggle over Abenaki and an-

rther over Norumbega. They have been
spelled differently a hundred times by
wrriters ever since they were known at all.
To be sure, in old days, before diction-

aries could be bought (unabridged) for
11.25, people who could spell a word in the
greatest variety of ways were consideredilmmensely erudite, but conformation to
one rule is so necessary in these days ofmails and telegrams and directories thai

he who overrides should be looked upon as

a malefactor against the social system.
Kenduskeag has been rudely handled b~time; from Condeskeag and Conduskeak,

besides other variations, it has come to be

forever Kenduskeag, which may or may not

be right. Short names like Molunkus, Ni-
catous, Ripogenus, Telos and the like willprobably always remain as they are, but
whatever is to become of Pockwockamus
Sourdnahunk or Sowadnehunk, Passamag.
mock and Chemquasabamtlcook?
Passadumkeag, Macwahoc, Paasamna-quoddy and Mattawamkeag are too inti-

mately related to the history of Mainesince the white men have been here, butthey may change just as Millinocket is indanger of losing one of its l's. These namesare pretty well known, and though they arenaturally misspelled, they are fairly wel]treated moat of the time.
There is a name, though, which is mauledand man-handled and ink-splashed andbrutalized and tortured beyond recognition

every day in the year. It is an innocentname enough, although it must be admit-
ted that the spelling of it takes time andintelligence- if one has merely heard it pro-
nounced a couple of times by a carelessspeaker.
It is Wytopitlock. The postmaster of thisplace began to notice the different ways o:spelling some time ago, afid he made a col-lection of some of the more remarkable ofthem as they came along on the outsides ofenvelopes directed to residents of the town.The place Isn't very big, which is lucky.Consider the trials of that postmaster ifthe town was as large as Bangor and allthe people who wrote letters spelled Wyto-

pitlock differently!I The postmaster known
all the methods. He has to. Here thel
are:
Whitplock, Anytopetlock,
Winter Pitlock, Flytopitlock,Widow Padlock, Wtopills.
Witter Petlock,tePdckWitter Peleg, teOakdlock,Whytlock,WtptckWrtlock,.iiidokWftter PeWestapitlock,

Wypt~i7WhtocWk,
Witsptlck ap d,

Psyt kPeadhek,-PrytpetickWeetopedioaek.
No Robber ef Hi. Race.

Drama the 4eae Reesa-Herald.

"Jenegg e -borrow an awful-loet f t.
"Well, Fm albge wfM to legg I

ain't

WAR HORSES OF RENOWN

CELEBRATED BA CHARGERS
PRIZED BY FAMOUS GENERALS.

Some of the Best Known Were Those
Ridden by Jackf$, Taylor

1n4 Sc

Gen. James G. Wilson in Our Animal Friends.
Not even the bloody reppses recently in-

flicted by the Boers of utt Africa on the
British forces under G1ris. Methuen and
Buller were so surprise br appalling as
the losses of Sir Edward Packenham at
New Orleans in January, 1815, when his
command met with the most disastrous de-
feat ever sustained by a British army. In
that campaign the American commander
used three war horses, the favorite being
a bright bay stallion, on which Jackson
was mounted on that fateful 8th of Janu-
ary. The charger Marion is mentioned in
the popular ballad of "The Battle of New
Orleans."
So far as the writer is aware, none of

Old Hickory's biographers affords any in-
formation concerning his battle steeds, and
curiously enough the writer is indebted for
almost all that is known of his celebrated
war horse to Chaplain General Gleig, the
last survivor among the commissioned offi-
cers who fought In the battle of New Or-
leans.
The Tennessee frontiersman, politicianand soldier was a fine rider, an ardent ad-

mirer of horses, and the owner of manyfast runners that he -was fond of racing.Not a few of them were sons of his chargerMarion. Lieut. Lavack, the only unwound-
ed British officer who surmounted the
American parapets in the battle of New
Orleans, was kindly spoken to by Jackson.
then mounted on his war horse, and later
described both to his friend Gleig, then
captain of an infantry regiment. Sixty
years after the terrible disaster. the ven-
erable chaplain general of the British
army, under his own roof on the estate ofStrathfieldsaye, repeated to the writerLavack's account of Jackson and his mag-nificent battle charger Marion. A fine por-trait of "Old Hickory" and his horse asthey appeared at the time of his great vic-
tory may be seen in the: city hall, NewYork. It was painted by John Vanderlyn.

Taylor's Old Whitey.
The Duke of Wellington possessed three

large and valuable estates in Great Britain,
Edglum and Spain, presented to him by
the governments of those countries for
military services of an Important character
rendered to them during the Napoleonic
wars. When the present writer was, for
the first time, a guest at the great com-
mander's English estate of Strathfieldsaye,with its large mansion and 5,X)O acres, he
saw -hanging in his sleeping room a colored
lithograph of Gen. Zachary Taylor mount-
ed on a white charger, well known in the
army and throughout the country as Old
Whitey. The generil is represented wear-ing a broad-brimmed straw hat, and withhis right leg thrown over the pommel ofthe saddle. a favorite position with "Old
Rough and Ready." This counterfeit pre-sentment of Taylor and his war horse, orso.me other picture of the hero of Buena
Vista and his white charger, was a house-
hold ornament in this country about half a
century ago.
The writer, on inqulry of Wellington'seldest son, learned thati tle picture was

sent to the "Iron Duk0" by'an anonymous
New York admirer durtng the Mexican war.
and that his father was so much amused
vith the droll represdntation of the suc-
cessful American commander that he or-
dered the lithograph to be handsomelyframed and hung in the apartment known
as the coronation chamber, where it re-
mains to this day. En passant it may be
mentioned that the illustrious English sol-
dier displayed the deepest interest in Tay-
lor's and Scott's Mexican campaigns, close-
ly following all their overnents -from the
battle of Palo Alto t he surrender of
the City of Mexico. Wellington also enter-
tained a high opinion of Gen. Jackson.
Old Whitey was the most famous steed

of the Mexican war. Gen.'Wm. B. Frank-
lin writes: "Old Whitey was Taylor's fa-
vorite horse, and was as well known to
his army as the general-. himself. He was
snow white, and the general always rofehim, notwithstanding theremonstrances of
his staff officers, who were apprehensive
that his color would make him too promi-
nent a mark in action. He resembled an
English cob in figure, was a fine animal,
and all who were near the general became
very fond of the horse." Gen. Longstreet
says: "I remember clearly Gen. Taylor
and his war horse Old Whitey. His usual
position when his horse was standing was
one leg over the pommel of the saddle.
Stonewall Jackson's horse. Sorrel. was
mruch of the style of Old Whitey, but was
not white."
The last survivor of President Taylor's

immediate family writes: "You ask about
Old Whitey. He was a great pet with us
all, and was never ridden after my father's
return from Mexico. and when he went to
Washington the war horse was sent to his
plantation. During his term as President
there was so much interest and curiosity
expressed to see the old charger that he
had him brought to Washington, and after
my father's death he was sent back to the
plantation, then the home of my brother
Richard. where Whitey lived to a good old
age. He was pretty well denuded of both
mane and tail by sightseers."
An army comrade who saw Taylor's

charger as he passed through Cumberland,
Md., precisely half a century ago, corrobo-
rates the statement as to Whitey's almost
hairless tail, adding that he was a well-
formed, medium-sized saddle horse, who
created almost as much interest and curi-
osity in Cumberland as the advent of the
general himself would have aroused.

Scott's Two Favorite.
Winfield Scott, born two years later than

Taylor, during his campaigns in Mexico
rode two favorite war horses. They were
both about seventeen hands, for he was so
large and heavy that no ordinary horse

coupl carry him. Rollo was a beautiful
bay,' stylish and spirited, and the other
charger was a bright sorrel named Wash-
ington. The battle steed owned by Scott
during the civil war was, like Rollo, a blood
bay, but nearly eighteen hands high. He
was probably the largest and most power-
ful steed ever ridden by a soldier. The old
general was greatly attached to Napoleon,
as he named him, and when, owing to the
infirmities of age, he could no longer use
him under the saddle, he was driven in
harness to Scott's coupe. The day before
the hero of the two widely separated wars
of 1812 and 1846 died at West Point, in
May, 1866, he called the groom, who is still
living, to his bedside, and said: "Peter,
take good care of my horse." At the mili-
tary funeral, which followed four days
later at West Point, the leviathan Napo-
leon, properly caparisoned, followed the re-
mnains of his master in the procession to
the United States cemetery, a procession
which included Grant, seven corps com-
manders and some tpg lndred general
and field officers, all n.6l: t, walking be-
hind Scott's war horse,

Captain May's Blank Tom.
Only less celebrated ihan Old Rough and

Ready's favorite charggr was Capt. Charles
Augustus May's Blaclt 'olt, a magnificent
and coal black geldi~g Is'uch a peerless
steed as Theodore Wfpti'op introduced in
his finest story under the name of Don
Fulano, or the Forest K~ing in Oulda's
novel of "Under Two 1flas/h' May, mount-
ed on Tom, was the llmai habreur of Tay-
lor's army in Mexio."djIoying the same
reputation for dash that 7Custer won in
the Army of the Potothalf nearly two dec-
ades later. At the head ufihis squadron of
the 2d United States 'Di'agoons Captain
May led a gallant ohi'ke against a Mexi-
can battery in the battiei f Resaca do ia
Palma, May 9, 1846, and; Maping Tom over
one of the guns, captured General La Vega
and the entire battery of six pieces,
May enjoyed an unsurpassed military rec-

ord for leaping with Tom, and, it is possi-
ble, one that has never been equaled in
the hunting field or even on the race
course.
The Hon.Francis Lawley,perhapsthehigh-.

est British authority on the subject, gives
thirty-four feet as the greatest distance
ever covered by an English horse in a stee-
plechase or elsewrhere. Black Tom jumpedthirty-five feet on a wager -during the
Mexican war, and three 'years later May
made anqther bet that, With a flying start
of fifty yards, he could leap Torn acros
a canal thirty-six feet in- width. They came
thundering along at a terrific speed, thejet-blackt steed nEarly seventeen bands
high and May over six feet, sitting like acentaur. Tom gave a mighty jump, but
fell short, and, of courses man and hors.

From the lowest-priced

SATURDA'
During the worst days

morrow will wind up one of
sales will no doubt break o
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shoes in the land at prices i
than other shoe stores pay fi
makers of reliable footwear
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Women's Finest $ .00
Oxford Ties, 3
Three styles of the very fnest Hand-

sewed Patent Ideal Kid Oxford Ties to
be found at any price anywhere, which
we guarantee absolutely. offering you a
new pair if the uppers break before the
first soles are worn through; turn and welt
soles.

I'Women's $2.50 $ -95
Stylish Oxfords,

Twenty styles of Women's Black and
Tan lViel Kid. Calf and Patent IRather
Oxford Ties at this price. All shapes of
toe; Cuban, French and common-sense
heels: patent leathers guaranteed; equalgrades cost $2.50 elsewhere.

Women's $2.50 $ -65
Oxford Ties,

1.500 pairs of Women's Black Viel Kid
Oxfords, with hand-sewed welted soles; In
nobby styles and most comfortable; came
to us at a price which enables us to offer
them at less than wholesale price. You
will find It impossible to equal them else-
where under $2.50.

Women's $1.50 $ -15
& $2Oxford Ties,

Several hundred pairs of Women's All-
patent Leather and Vici Kid Oxford Ties.
with turn and welt soles, with military
or French heels; Oxfords made to sell
for $1.50 and $2; bought under price,hence $1.15.

Women's $1.50 C.
Oxford Ties,
149 pairs of Women's Vici Kid OxfordTies, with extension soles. patent tips.in A to E widths andl all sizes; the best$1.50 Oxford to be had, for 95c. Only149 pairs, so hurry!

WMl H
3 Reliabl

rather difficult horse for any one but his
master to ride or control. A Marylandfriend, wishing to make a fine appearancebefore a Baltimore belle, borrowed May'ssteed, but bearing too hard on the bitwhen in front of the lady's residence in
Cathedral street, Tom began bucking, final-
ly tossing the lover into the street andgalloping back to his stable.
One who well remembers them assures

the writer that it was a beautiful sight to
see Capt. May prancing along the streets
o: Baltimore on his magnificent Kentuckycharger. Tom passed many tranquil years
on a Maryland farm, where he was buried
w ith military honors. Before this was
done his four hoofs were cut off, with a
view to making drinking cups of them as
memorials of one of the two most famous
American horses of the Mexican war. In
some way the project was postponed; the
colonel, as he came to be called in later
days, passed away in 1864 without its being 4
carried out. His widow, who preserved 0
them for thirty-five years, with the same 4

purpose in view, died in May, 1899, without
having the hoofs transformed into silver-
mounted cups. This the writer may be per-
mitted to mention that he the more regrets
for the reason that he was to have been
the fortunate possessor of one of them.
Albert Sydney Johnston's Fire-Eater. 4

Albert Sidney Johnston, who fell in the
first day's fierce struggle at Shiloh, held
the highest rank of any soldier killed dur- 4

ing the civil war. He was a great lover of
animals, and when appointed a cadet to the
United States Military Academy in 1822 4
owned a beautiful saddle horse, which he
presented to his sister, saying: "I cannot
sell Charlie; he might fall into hands where
ho would be badly treated; but you will al-
ways be kind to him." Young Johnston
had invariably displayed unusual kindness
to his horse and dogs, often leading the 4

former when he believed Charlie had be-
come fatigued, .

In the war of the rebellion he owned sev-
eral chargers, but his favorite was a large
thoroughbred bay, which he called Fire-
Eater. Like all his horses, he was large 4

and powerful, for only such could carry a
man of Gen. Johnston's majestic propor- 4

tions. He was six feet two inches in height,
wIth massive figure, suggesting resem-
blance to Washington, and when astride ol'
Fire-Eater was the beau ideal of an army
commander, his appearance acting as an
inspiration to his soldiers. Whenever they
caught sight of him in the saddle their
shouts were irrepressible,.
On Sunday morning, Aprl 6, as he

mounted Fire-Eater, about daybreak, he 4
said to his staff, "Tonight we will water
our horses in the Tennessee river."' Early
in the afternoon, as the general was leading
a successful charge against the Union
troops, who were falling back to another
line, delivering volleys as they retreated, a
minie bullet caused a mortal wound, from
which the commander of the confederate
army died within half an hour, having bled
to death for lack of proper surgical atten-
tion, One of his staff states: "My own
horse having run off when I dismounted, I
mounted Fire-Eater, General Johnston's
horse, but found him so badly crippled that
I dismounted to 'examine, finding that he
was wounded in three-legs by musket balls.
I rode him to the rear, where we left Gen-
eral Johnston's orderly with two fresh
horses, left Fire-Eater with the orderly,
mounting one of the fresh horses and pro-
ceeding to report to General Beauregard."
Besides the fatal wound Johnston had pre-
viously r~eceived during the day three slight
wounds.
Col. William Pr~ston Johnston, late pres-

ident of Tulane University, New Orleans,
in a recent letter to the writer, says: ."Af-
ter my father's death I rode Fire-Eater to
the end of the war. I was captured with
President Davis, and when we approached
Macon I was sent into the city on parole
to request General Wilson not to' separate
the president and his staff. He granted -the
request, but directed me not to leave the
hotel. My horse was hitched outside, and
I never saw or heard of Fire-Eater again."

Wellinton's Physlteal Powers.
From the Atlantic Magazine.
Wellington on one occasion started, Sir

Herbert Maxwell tells us, at 7 a.m., rode to4
a place twenty-eight miles distant, here
held a review, and was back at the place
from which he had started for dinner be-
tween 4 and 5 p.m. JHe galloped twenty-
six miles and back to see whether damage
had been done to a pontoon train. He rode 4
seventeen miles in two hours from Freneda
to Ciudad Rodrigo, where he dined, gave a,
ball and supped; was in the saddle again at
8 a~m., galloped back to Frepeda by 0 and
was doing business again at noon. He rose
regularly at 8, and wrote till 9; and after
dinner wrote again from 9 till 12. It must I
be essential to every general, and, indeed,
to every man who is bearing a heavy load
of anxious business, to be a good sleeper.
Napoleon was a first-rate sleeper; so was
Pitt; so was Brougham.; so was Mr. Glad- I
stone; so was Wellington. At Salamnen,=
Wellington, having given his order for the
battle, Said to his aid-de-eamp: "Wac the
French through yoar giassj Fits Roy, I
ala going to take a rest,-When they rechi~
that copse near the gai? in the bills wake
me. Then he lay down, and was fast

A tint 4.zI ~midst of the
~I dwnput a ness-asewee B a# sa- ,

to the very finest-Hahn's shoes i

V'S SHOE VA
THE CLIMA)
f the week we have been as bus'
the busiest "weeks of the season,
ui r record.
iense shoe sales is no secret. We
vhich have enabled us to put be>r them at wholesale. On every
to help them unload their over-stc
1 values tomorrow truly cap the cl

CHILD'S.
Boys' $2.50 $ -95
Oxford Ties,
Boys' Patent Coltakin Oxforl Ties. with

perforated vamps and rope-stiched ex-
tensiont-edge sals the very beat $2.50
values, for $1.95 tomorrow.

Girls' & Boys' $ .50
$2 Oxfords,
The very stylish Patent Leather. Viet

Kid and Box Calf Oxford Ties. In newest
shapes, for boys and girls, with light or
heavy soles; grades which others are of-
fering at $2. Our pries, $1.50.

Misses' $1.50 $ .22
Vici Kid Shoes,

ManeBa Tan and Black Vici Kid IAceand Button Boots, In a half dowen differ-
ent styles; the same as we have sold over3.000 pairs since January 1 without a
InMl complaint; none sold anywhere at
$1. which equa them, for $1.25.

Child's $1.25
Low Shoes, '1JeC.

Girls' One and Two-strap Sandals. of
vid kid and patent leather. and Bdys' andGirl' Vieti Kid and Patent Leather Ox-
ords, with light and heavy soles; boes
you always pay at least $1.25 for, for 95c.

Boys' & Girls'
Tennis Oxf'ds,3Yce

Boys' and Girls' Stout White, Brown
and Black Tennis Oxfords. in all sizes;

the, very best quality and exeedinglydesiratle for vacation wear, for theyrenext In comfort and coolness to goingbarefooted; Mill. pair.

HN & CO.'S
e Shoe Houses,

SAMUEL FRIE
416-Seventh

Our Saturdl
Bargains

Judge for I

Men's $

X collection
Suits, in all-wool
cunas and tweed:
style, quality, fit
that they are as
tention at all of
seas6n buy it no

5'Men's $3.50 Trousers,

and Ofrd Gray.; well made and trim-

SMen's$3Satin CalfS

Magnetic Prices fc
S1c.for Men's 50e. Nieckwear; correct

olrnand shl b desirable patterns,

Men's $2.00 Fedora an
frMen's 12%e. Half IRose in black

*rtan; seamless and stainless.

SWomen's$1.50Lawn
~ 77forWomen'. $15 Talor-made
E aaton Suits, made of all-wool

Ihomespons; colors, blus, black, tan and
gray.

Women's5$3.50Oxford (
MID-SEASON I

- TRIMMED HATS AT

I$1.07forHatsworth$400,
-a

$2.47 for Hats worth $5.00.

Striking Prices for
59c. fdorWAe'- u-S,,id Gloves

+fastemings; all colors, ad all siaes.

Women's 50c. Summei
lOr WeISen's 19e. Swis Bibbed
-vest., lo.....k and sleeveless.

Samuel Frie
416 Seventh S

A Hake-Werking' Caudiate.
som the Iemdu Chrenile.
One candidate for a seat in the Austra
Ian commonwealth parliament lusued a
he eve of the election the foflowing stat4

nent: "I have traveled in the conduct e

his contest more than 10,00) miles, a larg

ortion on foot. I have published and ear
ulated, chiefly by my owu hands, or ii

hose of members e1 my samfly, '1,T4S,0
ewes Of iterature in beak .trm.- I ha,

uablidse liM,00 eSpies of spesehes di
Ivered in the. e--a---y, and RS.u

sipies eft -Beras mss. It sattee

mmesmal t~hat ehmm af was aam

kre all guaranteed.

LLUES CAP

as the proverbial bee. To-
and if weather clears up the

have had the pick of the best
,ore you shoes at lower pricesside we have been besieged by
ck' as the result of backward
imax in our long career of

MEN'S.
Men's Patent
Leather 5 .50
Footwear, 3
The mt fashonable Patent Tatber

TAce and Hutton Shjoes and (Waords and
Biucherette Tiee. backed up by our pr1-ied guarantee. which masre.so o new j
pair for any w-hich break beloreOfe soles
are won through. Newest shapes. i

Men's Stylish .50
Oxfords,

PMen's Tan and Black (Ulf and Kid and
amtnt Leather Ofstda. with Goeodyearwelted so-les and tn latest and msost desir- I
able shapes. with or without perforated
vamps, wide extension-edge and eloste.dge l
soles; equal at every point to momt adver- li
tised $3.50 shoes. for $2.50.

Men's $2.50 High
and Low $ .95 ik
Shoes, I 1

,en's patent leather. bla asdtand e Ivilkid and velvet calf high abham 40z- illifords and southern ties-In seves slys;fluse and exten son whiehare never sold =hewer u $"Lao,0 for I

Men's Easy' 5 -50
$2 Oxfords, I
Men*a Soft Black and Brows VWo Kid

Oxford Tiep, in plain broad teew or stylishb
round toes, with tips; ZeYWCen001 i-Iifortable and durable shawicbaany coffeed at $2. for $1.504.

Corner 7th and K Sts.
1914 and 1916 Pa. Ave.
233 Pa. Ave. S.E.

DLANDER &CO.,Street N. W.-416

iy Clothing
Are Famous.
fourself Here Tomorrow.

10 and $12 Suits,S550
of about four hundred Spring
serges, cheviots, cassimeres, vi-

.Examine into every detail of
and tailoring. Satisfy yourseii
represented. If you have any in-
buying a new suit of clothes this

byit here I

romorrowOnly--1.98
$2.47 fo,,Bos .0

h e sanan ..

g sergs warrantd fast colors; tailoreli

11ldLeatherShoes, 1.69~
r lien's Furnishings.

Bels;alc,.og; r; afne,gir- .
abebet wonderfully low priced.

dDerbylHats - - --98c.
49c. ma eviot. a ecl.

seiaundered; detached conik. ~

adBatiste Waists, 9c
$4.37 mW--ense a-~rt

ftrts.:==srwight;perkctiy Ialt.1: .
colors, light and dark gray, blue snd X

irayWalkingSkirts,5$1.75
1ILLINERY SALE.-BWEEPING OUT PRCE

s$3.9for at.ot... I

$5.0?for atswor'st.0.
Women's Furnishings.

-Net Corsets --m-25c.

diander & Co.
treet Northwest.

II
literature enn taB to have it. effect.i
Ala.! It wa. only too po..ble. -lie candidate who traanped, printed and pubithed J
on this colo..al .cale found himmel at the Ja bottomn of the poB when the numabers weren

Vmte an..eos...

- there a.e --- emel1... 6 aig

-. by ..au, his brains er by mus., hs mis. -
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